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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Our 4th anniversary party and fundraiser 

was held at the dog park with great 
success.  [Pictures on page 3 and the 

website.]  We were honored to have 
Mayor Jeanne MacLeamy, Mayor Pro 

Tem Pat Eklund, and Councilman Eric 

Lucan join in the festivities. 

We had decided to emphasize the 

anniversary and keep it smaller by not 

inviting vendors this year.  One 
exception was Mi Pueblo who sold 

plates of delicious Mexican food that 
everyone enjoyed.  We were also happy 

to receive a huge box of gift bags from 

the Novato Fair Pet Food Express.  
Everybody who enjoyed the afternoon 

with us got one. 

We held our usual contests, including 

our popular costume dog contest.  We 

also enjoyed a couple of fun games with 
the dogs such as peanut butter tasting 

and dunking for wieners. 

I want to thank all our volunteers who 
once again worked so hard to put on this 

event.  It takes a lot to make sure 

everyone has a great time.  I want to 

especially thank Courtney Flavin who 
did the majority of work this year; 

without her there would have been no 
party/fundraiser.  I also want to thank 

Alan Rosenbloom, Judy Ahern, Joyce 

Foss, Tally and Mike Schwartz, and 
Georgene Hartnett for all their hard work. 

Once again, thank you to all who turned 

out to enjoy a great afternoon at the park 
for our anniversary.  We were able to 

raise over $700 for the benefit of our 
great dog park. 

We are holding our monthly Board 

meeting on July 11th at the park at 
5:00 p.m. in the small dog area.  All 

members are invited to attend and there 
will be time for comments and questions 

before the meeting starts so that during 

the Board meeting, there won’t be 
interruptions.   

Thanks everyone.  

 
Brian Pearson 

President 

PARK RENOVATION SCHEDULE  

It’s coming, but we just don’t know when or 

what.  (It’s a process, all right.)  Weigh in on 

what needs to be done by emailing 

fodm@friendsofdogbonemeadow.com 

So far, a restroom has gotten the most “votes” 

followed closely by a walkway all the way 

around the park and a water feature.   

mailto:fodm@friendsofdogbonemeadow.com


THANK YOU FROM LIZZ, 

CHAMPION WEEDER 
 

Here is an email from Lizz, who did so 

much weeding at the dog park before 

moving to Seattle.  She was given a cash 

present and card from all dog park users and 

a tee shirt and hat from Friends of Dogbone 

Meadow.   

 
How is everything at the park going!?  Did 
you get everything weeded?  I miss you 
guys!  Also, it has been crazy hot here!  
We have been here about a month and 
cumulatively it has only rained for about a 
day and a half... maybe.  It has also been 
over 90° nearly every day, we are dying!  
 
I wanted to make sure I got an email out to 
you to thank you for the lovely card and the 
gifts! It was so sweet of you guys to come 
together to do something like that for me, 
so sweet and very much appreciated!  
 
Anywho I hope everyone there is doing 
well and that it is a bit cooler there then it is 
here, and thank you so much again, you 
guys are awesome! 
 
Best, 
Lizz 
 

 
Lizz almost singlehandedly weeded the small dog 

area as well as a large portion of the rest of the dog 

park. 

 
 

FODM BOARD MEETING TO BE 

HELD AT DOG PARK FOR FIRST 

TIME 

 
It was brought to the attention of the FODM Board 

of Directors that Board meetings are not held at a 

convenient time for some members who would like 

to look in, so the July FODM Board of Directors 

meeting will be held on Saturday, July 11th, at 

5:00 p.m. in the small dog area.  Before the meeting, 

members will have three minutes each to comment 

or ask questions and then the regular Board meeting 

will start.  The agenda is posted on the bulletin 

board at the dog park.   

 

FOXTAILS BACK 
 

There are some new foxtails sprouting up again in 

the northwest corner of the park.  This is the next 

round from the roots that did not get pulled up in 

the spring.  Fortunately, there are not as many and 

they have not been as hard to pull up.  But with the 

recent hot weather, many of them have turned 

brown, so dog park users should keep an eye on 

their dogs in that area.   

 



REPORTS OF DOGS BEING HIT AT THE DOG PARK  
 

There have been a number of reports of owners hitting their own and other peoples’ dogs out at 

the dog park.  It’s bad enough when an owner hits his or her dog, but unless his or her dog is in 

real danger, no dog owner should ever hit another person’s dog.**  But that dog owner should 

be sure he or she knows the signs of aggression and, in the case of a real dog fight, knows how 

to stop it effectively.  [Note:  Perhaps it’s time for another Dog Park Behavior Seminar.  

They’re free, they’re very helpful.]] 

 

Being hit makes a dog fearful and/or aggressive.  If that is your method of disciplining your dog, 

you may want to rethink.  Animal behaviorist and University of Wisconsin professor Patricia 

McConnell says, “Violence begets violence, aggression begets aggression.”  Studies in Belgium 

concluded that dogs classified as “low performance” were punished more often with leash pulls 

and other harsher treatments than “high-performance” dogs.  Researchers from the U.K. studied 

dogs kept in shelters and discovered that attempts by humans to assert dominance over canines 

resulted in increased aggression.  “We should be teaching our dogs, rather than forcing and 

threatening them,” McConnell urges. 

 

Trish King in her book Dog Sense [Humane Society, 2003], discusses punishment in general: 

 

IT IS MORE PRODUCTIVE TO AVOID PUNISHING YOUR DOG.  Here’s a 

human example.  Imagine that the next time you visit an ATM, it starts spitting out 

$100 bills.  Chances are you’re not going to leave that machine as long as it continues 

being so generous.  Even when there are no more big bills popping out, you might 

hang out around the machine from time to time, enjoying fond memories. 

 

Imagine the same scenario, only instead of $100 bills, the ATM gives you a shock.  

Chances are (unless you’re a masochist), you’ll leave. 

 

Now imagine you go to the ATM, and sometimes it spits out a $100 bill and 

sometimes it gives you a shock, but you can’t predict when.  Most likely, you’ll try to 

grab the bill without getting shocked, or you’ll get frustrated, then furious, and try to 

destroy the machine – or call the bank! 

 

You can see how this might translate in the dog world.  The more you praise or reward 

your dog, the more you’ll discover she wants to be around you.  React negatively to 

your dog, and you’ll find she won’t come to you at all, or will leave when you walk 

into the room.  Act unpredictably, and your confused dog will go into conflict 

behavior.  She might come toward you, but stop before she gets to you.  Or she might 

heel, but lag way behind in an effort to avoid punishment.  If she feels very threatened, 

she may try to appease you by lying down and urinating, or worse, she might end up 

biting the hand she loves because she has no idea what to expect from you or when.   
 

** By the same token, dog park users should refrain from giving treats to other people’s dogs until the owner 

has given permission to avoid any problem with a dog’s allergies or sensitivities. 



THANK YOU TO ALL THE DONORS  

WHO GAVE NIFTY PRIZES FOR THE RAFFLES  

AND THE SILENT AUCTION AT THE ANNIVERSARY PARTY   

Alan Rosenbloom 

Audrey Miller 

Brian Pearson 

Clymer Auto Parts 

Courtney Flavin 

Donna Williams 

Golden Gate Bassets 

Judy Ahern 

Kathy King 

Kathy’s Pet Salon 

Kim Vogee 

Mary’s Pizza 

Matt and Jeff Car Wash 

Maureen at Pete’s Barbershop 

Mi Pueblo Restaurant 

Mike’s Bikes  

Moylan’s 

Novato Horse & Pet Supply 

Oliver 

Postmore Kennels 

Serenity Pet Services 

South Novato Animal Hospital (with special thanks for selling raffle tickets) 

Stefano’s Pizza 

Star Restaurant 

Starbucks 

Toast 

Vicky McDill 

Wild FOX 

 

and PET FOOD EXPRESS for goodie bags! 



 
 

 
 

 

 

FRIENDS OF DOGBONE MEADOW FOURTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY 



   ``           

WE LOVE OUR DOGS (AND VICE VERSA) 

 

MORE PICTURES FROM THE ANNIVERSARY PARTY ON THE WEBSITE! 
 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

NOT YET A MEMBER?  EASY TO JOIN!  HERE’S THE FORM! OR JOIN ON THE 

WEBSITE (have we mentioned the website lately?):  www.friendsofdogbonemeadow.com 

 
Name  ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Street  ___________________________________________________________ 

 

City/Zip___________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone___________________________________________________________ 

 

Email___________________________________________________________ 

 

Dog’s name  ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Individual voting membership ($26) _______   Send to: 

Or 

Individual associate membership ($13)  _______  Friends of Dogbone Meadow 

And/or        P.O. Box 773 
Donation    ________  Novato, California  94948 

                               

TOTAL:    ________ 

-------------------------------------------- 

 


